School Council Meeting Minutes Spring Term 2018
Date: 23.3.18
Mr Luebcke and Class Representatives:
Year 1: Lily-Mae and Nate
Year 2: Brooke and Harrison
Year 3: Max and Ellie
Year 4: Thomas and Maddie
Year 5: Rafferty and Lola
Year 6: Theo and Oscar W

Agenda: Pupils were all asked about their views on the recent Special events that we have
held at our school, such as Science week, Book week and Maths Open Morning. We then
went on to discuss the things that we like about our school and things we’d like to improve.
Science week: Pupil comments were as follows:
‘I liked it and I think we should do it a lot more.’
‘I liked it.’
‘It made a lot of people think more about Science.’
‘Most people enjoyed it , perhaps we could have a different topic every year e.g. Space.’
‘It was fun and educational.’
‘I think we could think about each season.’
‘You don’t realise you’re learning as you’re having too much fun.’
‘I really loved it and yes we should definitely do it again.’
Book Week:
‘It was good and you got to dress as a book character.’
‘We could have another date where you dress up as a character and we could make a mini film.’
‘We could have a writing competition.’
‘Next time, the School Council could judge the winner of a ‘design your own book cover competition’
perhaps.’
‘We could have posters to remind people about Book Week.’
‘We could have a cake sale next time and use the money to buy new books.’
Maths Open Morning:
‘I liked working in a team and doing a practical activity.’
‘I really liked it.’
The children then all went on to have a discussion about how much they all enjoyed having the opportunity
to show their parents the Maths equipment and the methods that we use across the school and in each
classroom. They thought that perhaps next time we could give the parents Maths challenges to solve. One
pupil thought that perhaps we should ask parents to run around the bark path as a warm up and then
suggested that they could come in and have tea and cake as their reward! Then after that he suggested that
they could complete some Maths challenges in the classrooms and that the children could mark them.

What I like about our school:
Pupils commented that the things they really like about our school are:
‘I like learning lots of things.’
‘I think school makes us cleverer.’
‘We do fun things at school.’
‘We don’t just do 3 or 4 sports, we do lots types of sports and clubs etc.’
‘Lessons aren’t boring.’
‘We have a lovely playground and we have a great play structure.’
‘I like the big open area to use at playtimes and the sand pit.’
‘Year 6 are really good at hockey.’
Things we’d like to improve:
‘ We are trying to get better at Lining up.’
‘Perhaps we could have a tennis club.’

Actions:
➢ Mrs Luebcke to pass on comments above to Mrs How and Class Teachers.
➢ School council to meet again after the Easter holidays.

Any Other Business:
➢ Some pupils wished to raise their concerns about children who are accidentally hitting tennis balls
over the fence at playtimes.
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